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7 '1'3- Describe the facilities in the Institution for the maxagement of the following types ofdegradable and non-degradable waste (within 200 words)

n Sofid waste management
D Liquid waste management
I Biomedical waste management
! E-waste management
n V/aste recycling system
D Hazardous chemicals and radioactive waste management

1. Solid waste manager4ent:

The college, college campus, classrooms, library etc. are cleaned by sweepers-every day
For daily waste management, dustbins are kept on every floor for solid waste collection. The
college has a compost pit for the recycling of garden waste.

college follows the practice of Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle (3Rs). college tried to make
students aware of the zero waste t'echniques and use of 3Rs.

Participation in cleanliness Awarendss Drive (30th April 2022)
The cleanliness awareness programme was organi zed iy the NCC Department. A rally on
awareness was organized from college to Bhaskar Wadi to Five Gardens and back to
college'which covered a distance of i km. Awareness leciure was also arranged on
'PLASTIC GARBAGE AND ITS RECYCLING'in college classroom. A total of 55 cadets
were present and participated in the said programme.

2. Liquid waste management: Nil
3. Biomedical waste'management:

The sanitary napkin machines, as well as the machine to dispose of pads, are installed in the
Ladies'common room.

4. E-waste management: Nil
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5. Waste recycling system: Nil

6. Hazardous chemicals and

is a commerce stream)

radioactive waste management- Not Applicable (our college
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7.1.3- Describe the facilities in the Institution for the management of the following types of
degradable and non-degradable waste

l-Solid waste Management-Compost pit forthe recycling of garden waste
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2. Biomedical waste management- The sanitary napkin machines, as well as the machine to

dispose of pads, are installed in the Ladies' corrmon room.
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